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Description
Remote desktop software that allows you to connect to your school’s
terminal server and supports sound.
ShowMe allows you to record voice-over whiteboard tutorials and share
them online. To see examples of smart, entertaining, fun, and
inspirational ShowMe’s that other people have made, check out
www.ShowMeApp.com.
Rover is a free education app and the only education browser for your
iPad designed for teachers and students of all ages.
Rover is targeted towards enhancing the K-12 education experience,
bringing the best online learning content to your iPad- including access to
content ordinarily available on the Apple tablet (e.g. Flash content).
Socrative brings smart clickers, student response and ease of use to a
whole new level. Engage the entire classroom with educational exercises
and games while capturing student results in real-time. Interact with the
data to further student understanding in the moment, and review the
reports to prepare for future classes. Socrative will even aggregate and
grade your pre-made activities
See all your classmates’ ideas in real time and interact with the
responses. Provide your instructor feedback on the lessons and how well
you understand the material. Ask your own poll questions for the entire
class or build a premade activity.
Create and share dynamic conversations around documents, snapshots,
diagrams and videos -- basically anything there is to talk about. You can
talk, type, and draw right on the screen. VoiceThread takes your
conversations to the next level, capturing your presence, not just your
comments. Anyone can join the discussion from their iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, Mac or PC -- anytime, anywhere.
View the Common Core State Standards in one convenient FREE app! A
great reference for students, parents, and teachers to easily read and
understand the core standards. Quickly find standards by subject, grade,
and subject category (domain/cluster). This app includes Math standards
K-12 and Language Arts standards K-12. Math standards include both
traditional and integrated pathways and synthesizes Language Arts
standards with the Corresponding College and Career Readiness
Standards (CCR's).
Dropbox is a free service that lets you bring all your photos, docs, and
videos anywhere. After you install Dropbox on your computer, any file
you save to your Dropbox will automatically save to all your computers,
your iPhone and iPad and even the Dropbox website! With the Dropbox
app, you can take everything that matters to you on the go.
Confer is a note taking app for teachers that lets you record and keep
track of the notes you take on your students; both individually and in
small groups. Whether you teach Reading and Writing Workshop or
simply want to take notes on your students, Confer enables you to take
notes quicker and it lets you sort, group, and view your students in ways
you just can’t do with paper and pencil. Confer also lets you export and
import you data via email, or upload it as a spreadsheet, so you can
access your notes anytime, anywhere.
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SoundNote is the best way to take notes in meetings, lectures, and
interviews. It tracks what you type and draw while recording audio, so
you'll never worry about missing an important detail. During playback,
just tap a word: SoundNote will jump right to the proper time in the
audio.
Daily Notes converts your iPad into a beautiful and elegant journal, cased
inside a leather jacket. Whether you want to take notes in meetings,
record key points while reading a book or would like to just jot down your
passing thoughts - this app is for you. The app is organized as a set of
tabs, each tab having a page for every day. Create tabs for various aspects
of your life, play with your favorite color themes/fonts and enjoy the
pleasure of notes-taking with Daily Notes.
Evernote is an easy-to-use, free app that helps you remember everything
across all of the devices you use. Stay organized, save your ideas and
improve productivity. Evernote lets you take notes, capture photos,
create to-do lists, record voice reminders--and makes these notes
completely searchable, whether you are at home, at work, or on the go.
By combining voice recognition, machine translation and voice output
iTranslate is the first app to make the legendary SciFi dream of a Universal
Translator reality.
Explore the same global satellite and aerial imagery available in the
desktop version of Google Earth, including high-resolution imagery for
over half of the world's population and a third of the world's land mass.
Stack the States makes learning about the 50 states fun! Watch the states
actually come to life in this colorful and dynamic game! As you learn state
capitals, shapes, geographic locations and more, you can actually touch,
move and drop the animated states anywhere on the screen. Carefully
build a stack of states that reaches the checkered line to win each level.
Stack the Countries makes learning about the world fun! Watch the
countries actually come to life in this colorful and dynamic game! As you
learn country capitals, landmarks, geographic locations and more, you
can actually touch, move and drop the animated countries anywhere on
the screen. Carefully build a stack of countries that reaches the checkered
line to win each level.
Keynote is the most powerful presentation app ever designed for a
mobile device. Built from the ground up for iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch,
it makes creating a world-class presentation — complete with animated
charts and transitions — as simple as touching and tapping. Use fullscreen view to present right on your iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch. Or use
video mirroring to present it on an HDTV, and preview your slides and
notes on your device using the presenter display. Keynote works with
iCloud, so your presentations stay up to date across all your iOS devices
— automatically.
Pages is the most beautiful word processor you’ve ever seen on a mobile
device. Create, edit, and view documents wherever you are. Use dictation
in iOS 5 on your iPhone 4S to easily create and edit documents. Pages
works with iCloud, so your documents stay up to date across all your iOS
devices — automatically.
Enter data and explore results with sliders, steppers, pop-ups, and
intelligent keyboards. Numbers works with iCloud, so your spreadsheets
stay up to date across all your iOS devices — automatically.

ReplayNote

ReplayNote is an app that records your writing and voice, then converts it
to YouTube video. (screencast)
You can create a video and share it just by clicking a few buttons. Or you
can record meetings, or you can ask questions or explain something
which cannot be easily expressed with text.

